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Presentation Notes
Good morning Commissioners. I’m Cody Norton, the large carnivore specialist for the Wildlife Division, and I’m going to provide an update on bear population trends and the 2023-2024 proposed license quotas and regulation changes.



Bear Management Goals

1. Maintain a sustainable population within 
biological carrying capacity

2. Facilitate bear-related benefits
3. Minimize bear-related conflicts
4. Conduct science-based and socially 

acceptable management

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
But first I’d like to review the four main goals we strive to meet while managing bears in Michigan, which are: to maintain a sustainable population within biological carrying capacity, facilitate bear-related benefits, minimize bear-related conflicts, and conduct science-based and socially acceptable management. These provide a foundation for successfully managing our bear population and will be important to keep in mind as we go over quota and regulation recommendations today.



Bear Management Units

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We have 10 bear management units currently open for bear hunting in Michigan, throughout the Upper and northern Lower Peninsula. The mainland UP is broken into 6 units: Bergland, Baraga, Amasa in the west, Gwinn and Carney in the central UP, and Newberry in the east. Drummond Island is its own unit. The northern lower peninsula is broken into 3 units: Baldwin, Gladwin, and Red Oak.



License Quotas and Regulations
(2023-24)

• The Process
– WLD field staff
– LED staff
– Internal Bear Workgroup
– Tribal governments
– Bear Forum
– Natural Resources Commission & Director

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I also want to review the process for developing license quota and regulation recommendations. This process begins with our Wildlife Division field staff making initial recommendations about the areas they are responsible for. We then consult with our internal bear workgroup, Law Enforcement Division staff, and tribal biologists and governments. We get input on recommendations from our Bear Forum, which is a group made up of individuals and organizations representing bear hunters (that use bait, hounds, or guide), farmers, beekeepers, and other stakeholders. And of course, we’re also getting input from hunters, landowners, farmers, bear enthusiasts, and others throughout this process. Field staff are then able to respond to suggestions that came from consultations and public input, until we bring our final recommendations to you, Commissioners and Director, for your consideration.



2021 estimated pre-harvest abundance of bears 1 year old 
and older in the UP Region. SCAA analysis.  

10,649 bears 
in 2021.  Up 
25% since 
2012

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is the latest UP population estimate from our Statistical Catch-At-Age Analysis model. Note that the latest year is 2021. Thank you to Sarah for her presentation during the Wildlife Committee on how these models function. The 2021 UP estimate of 10,649 bears is up 25% since 2012 and up 29% since 1992. This estimate is equivalent to over 1 bear/2 square miles in the UP.



Upper Peninsula Population Trajectory Goal

• To continue to increase the bear population, but at 
a slower rate, by increasing harvest slightly

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In addition to quota and regulation recommendations, we also work with field staff to develop an over-arching goal to guide management in each region. The 4 year, UP bear population trajectory goal is to continue to increase the bear population, but at a slower rate, by increasing harvest slightly. You can see that these estimates suggest that we are continuing to see an increasing trend in bear abundance. ### The rapid increase from 2019 to 2021 will likely become more gradual in time, because as Sarah mentioned in her presentation, these models use data collected over the entire time series, so the most recent year’s estimate has the least amount of data and is the most variable.##2021-2024



2021 estimated pre-harvest abundance of bears 1 year old 
and older in the NLP Region. SCAA analysis.  

2,197 bears in 
2020.  Up 69% 
since 2012

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The 2021 NLP estimate of 2,197 bears is up 69% from 2012 and nearly 200% since 1992. This 2021 estimate is equivalent to about 1 bear/8 square miles in the NLP. 



Expanding Distribution

7,800 mi2 13,600 mi2

74%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The increase in NLP bear abundance is difficult to fully understand without looking at bear distribution as well. These maps show bear harvest density, which reflects bear distribution, during 2011 on the left, and ten years later during 2021 on the right. While bear abundance has increased nearly 70% over the last decade, bear harvest distribution has also increased 74% in the NLP.



Northern Lower Peninsula Population 
Trajectory Goal

• To slow the population growth to eventually 
achieve a stable population

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The 4 year, NLP bear population trajectory goal is to slow the population growth to eventually achieve a stable population. You can see that recent abundance estimates appear to suggest we may be finally starting to see some stabilization in the NLP bear population, but will likely need additional years of data to be sure.### 2021-2024



Other Indices and Information Considered  

• Hunter effort
• Hunter success rates 
• Harvest density
• Nuisance bear activity
• Habitat and mast
• Stakeholder opinion

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The SCAA model gives us a population estimate at the regional scale, but in order to evaluate trends in bear abundance at the Bear Management Unit scale, we use a variety of indicators and consider additional information as well. We calculate the number of days hunted per bear harvested, which is a form of Catch-Per-Unit-Effort and likely our best BMU-level indicator for monitoring trends in abundance. We also evaluate the proportion of hunters that are successful (hunter success rate). We measure harvest density using square miles per harvested bear, document nuisance bear complaints through our online reporting system, and monitor habitat and mast production by communicating with wildlife and forestry staff, as well as hunters. And we gather input from hunters and other stakeholders on how they perceive the bear population in their areas through the Bear Forum, Sportsman Coalition meetings throughout the UP, and unsolicited input from stakeholders who reach out to WLD staff. ### % yearlings and sex ratio too###work with law enforcement staff to monitor levels of bear/vehicle collisions when relevant (used in Baldwin BMU to address specific question).



2022 Statewide Harvest
(State Licensed Hunters)

• 1,903 bears harvested statewide
• Up 2% from 2021 (1,863)
• Approximately 12% above the 10-year average
• Very good success rates in many BMU’s

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
State-licensed hunters harvested 1,903 bears during the 2022 season, statewide. The state allocated harvest was 1,694 bears, which was exceeded by 12%. Harvest this past season was up 2% from 2021 and about 12% above the 10-year average. We saw very good success rates in several units, including Gwinn, Newberry, Red Oak, and Gladwin. Tribal hunters harvested an additional 81 bears statewide.### Desired harvest*



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here, you can see how the different Bear Management Units stacked up this year for the number of bears harvested, with state-licensed harvest in blue and Tribal harvest in orange. You’ll notice Drummond Island, Gladwin, and Carney are at the lower end of the of the spectrum, with Newberry, Baraga, and Red Oak at the higher end for number of bears harvested.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is the number of square miles per harvested bear, which represents harvest intensity, for each Bear Management Unit. Notice there are generally fewer square miles per harvested bear in the UP compared to the NLP, with Gladwin being the highest since it is made up of transitional habitat and is at the southern extent of bear range.



Statistics from 2021 Bear Hunter Survey
(Frawley)

 Most hunters (87%) relied primarily on bait only
 About 18% relied primarily on dogs alone or a 

combination of baiting (strike) and dogs
 81% of harvested bear were taken over bait
 Bait only hunters had a 34% success rate, dog hunters 

had a 59% success rate
 The success rate of hunters that used a guide was 48%
 Approximately 693 hunters (13%) hired a guide

 5,814 people bought a bear license, which is a decrease 
of 36% since 2011
 60,720 people applied for a bear license, which is an increase of 

18% since 2011

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here are some more relevant results from the latest bear hunter mail survey. 87% of hunters relied primarily on bait-only to pursue bears, while 18% relied on dogs-only or a combination of strike baits and dogs. 81% of harvested bears were taken over bait. Bait-only hunters had a 34% success rate, while dog hunters had a 59% success rate. About 13% of hunters hired a guide, and those guided hunters had a success rate of 48%. Just over 5,800 people bought a bear license, which is a decrease of 36% since 2011, but the number of applicants is actually 18% higher (60,720) than in 2011 (51,621). ### “Dogs-only” made up 2% of hunters.  ### 2022: 60,641 applicants (33,070 point-only), 5,841 licenses purchased.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here you can see the combined state and tribal harvest in the Upper Peninsula from 1990 to this past season. In 2022, state-licensed hunters harvested 1,365 bears and tribal hunters harvested 42 bears, for a grand total of 1,407 bears. This was nearly identical to 2021 and about 3% less than the long-term average.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
And here you can see the long-term harvest broken down by Bear Management Units, with more harvest typically occurring in the Baraga, Newberry, and Bergland units and less in the Gwinn, Amasa, and Carney units. Much of this difference is due to Bear Management Unit size and habitat.### 2022 harvest: Amasa – 169 (165), Baraga – 314 (300), Bergland – 236 (200), Carney – 127 (105), Gwinn – 201 (150), Newberry – 313 (260).



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
And here is the combined state and tribal harvest in the Northern Lower Peninsula from 1990 to this past season. In 2022, state-licensed hunters harvested 535 bears and tribal hunters harvested 39 bears, for a grand total of 574 bears. This was a 7% increase compared to 2021 and about 82% more than the long-term average.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
And here you can see that long-term harvest broken down by Bear Management Unit, with the majority of harvest in the NLP occurring in the Red Oak unit, but an increasing percentage in the Baldwin unit in recent years as well.### 2022 harvest: Baldwin – 150 (168), Gladwin – 35 (24), Red Oak – 350 (317).



UP Region

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is the number of days hunted per bear harvested in the UP, through 2021 when it took about 23 days to harvest a bear. We can see a generally decreasing trend in the amount of effort required to harvest a bear since 2012, and overall a relatively stable level of effort.



NLP Region

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is the amount of effort required to harvest a bear in the NLP through 2021, when it reached about 12 days per bear. You can see a strong, decreasing trend since 1990 to levels well below the UP BMUs. There may be stabilization occurring in recent years, and we’ll want to see if that trend continues.



UP Region

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here’s the percentage of successful state-licensed hunters in the UP through 2021, when hunter success was 34%. You can see a generally increasing trend since 2012, but if we look generally since 1990, hunter success has been relatively stable in the UP.### We have compared hunter success for bait hunters with and without cameras since 2016. Looks like success slightly higher with camera, but not statistically different most years. Other technology/factors as well.



NLP Region

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here’s the percentage of successful hunters in the northern Lower Peninsula through 2021, when success reached 45%. Rather than a stable rate like we saw in the UP, there is a consistent, increasing trend since 1990, and the NLP success rate has surpassed the overall UP success rate. 



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is a map of 2021 bear activity reports, which serve as an indicator of nuisance bear activity. We don’t have a 2022 map produced yet, but areas of concentration are very similar. You can see a small concentration of reports near agricultural areas in the Baraga BMU, otherwise mostly near towns in the UP. Also seeing increased nuisance activity on Drummond Island in the last few years. Nuisance issues are spread throughout much of the NLP, with larger concentrations near Gaylord and the northern three counties of the Baldwin BMU, where we typically don’t see very much bear harvest.
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Nuisance complaints in the UP have been pretty stable over time, with fluctuations likely due to natural food abundance and other factors rather than changes in bear abundance. 164 nuisance complaints in 2022.
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The NLP is a different story. Nuisance complaints have quadrupled in the last 10 years. The NLP had to implement an on-call system for staff in 2016 because complaints have become extremely difficult to manage. 155 complaints in 2022. Hopefully starting to see some stabilization, but still well above previous levels.



Proposed License Quotas

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Alright, now we’ll move into proposed license quotas for the 2023-24 bear hunting seasons.



2023-24 Proposed UP Desired 
Harvest and License Quota

• State allocation: 1,196 (+11 from 2021-22)
– Tribal allocation: 55 (same as 2021-22)

• State license Quota: 5,406 (-365 from 2021-22)
Bear Management 

Unit
2023-24 License 

Quota
Change from 

2021-22

Amasa 500 0%

Baraga 1540 -0.3%

Bergland 920 -12%

Carney 550 0%

Drummond 6 0%

Gwinn 885 -7%

Newberry 1005 -14%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here are our proposed Upper Peninsula harvest allocations and license quotas for the 2023-2024 bear seasons. The harvest allocation for state-licensed hunters is 1,196, an increase of 11 bears (or 1%) from the last regulations cycle. Those additional 11 bears are proposed for the Carney Bear Management Unit. We calculate the number of licenses required to meet our harvest objectives by using a 3-year average hunter success rate. As a result, our state license quota is 5,406 licenses, which is 365 licenses (or 6%) less than the last regulations cycle. All of the changes in license numbers for UP units you’ll see in the table, except Carney, are solely due to fluctuations in hunter success rates. An additional 55 bears are allocated to Tribes, so the TOTAL desired harvest is 1,251 bears (+11 from 2021-22). These proposed quota recommendations were presented to the Bear Forum and a majority of members supported the UP-population trajectory goal and associated license quota recommendations.



2021-22 Proposed NLP Desired 
Harvest and License Quota

• State allocation: 528 (+19 from 2021-22)
– Tribal allocation: 75 (+3 from 2021-22)

• State license quota: 1,180 (-50 from 2021-22)

Bear 
Management Unit

2021-22 License 
Quota

Change from 
2021-22

Baldwin 395 +16%

Gladwin 100 -17%

Red Oak 685 -11%

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here are our proposed northern Lower Peninsula harvest allocations and license quotas for the 2023-2024 bear seasons. The allocated harvest for state-licensed hunters is 528 bears, an increase of 19 bears (or 4%) from the last regulations cycle. These additional 19 bears are proposed for the Baldwin and Gladwin BMUs. The state license quota is 1,180 licenses, which is 50 (or 4%) less than the last regulations cycle. An additional 75 bears are allocated to Tribes, so the TOTAL desired harvest is 603 bears (+22 from 2021-22). These proposed quota recommendations were presented to the Bear Forum and a majority of members supported the NLP-population trajectory goal and associated license quota recommendations.### Proposed increase of 17 bears (10%) in Baldwin and 2 bears (8%) in Gladwin BMUs.



Proposed Regulatory Changes

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Department supports 11 proposed regulatory change for the 2023-24 bear seasons.



Prohibit Field Points from Being 
used in a Bow and Arrow

• Currently restrictions for crossbow. 
Proposal: bow and arrow must use 
broadhead at least 7/8 inch wide and 
arrows at least 14 inches in length.
– Consistency across equipment
– Reduce odds of wounding
– Increase odds of recovery

• Department supports this proposal

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Department reviewed a proposal to require hunters pursuing bear with a bow and arrow to use a broadhead hunting-type point at least 7/8 of an inch wide on an arrow at least 14 inches long. These restrictions are currently in place for crossbow hunters, but there are no restrictions for compound, recurve, or longbow equipment. The Department recommends this regulation because it would provide consistent regulations for all archery hunters, reduce the odds of wounding game, increase the odds of recovery, and help ensure a quick, ethical kill. A majority of Bear Forum members also supported this proposal.### Department proposed### 2021 Black Bear Harvest Survey: hunters used 87% firearm, 12% crossbow, 11% other archery.



Restricting Firearm Caliber Use

• Currently firearm restrictions for deer and 
elk, but not bear.

• Proposal: prohibit use of .22 caliber and 
smaller rimfires
– Consistency across species
– Reduce odds of wounding
– Increase odds of recovery

• Department supports this proposal

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Department reviewed a proposal to prohibit the use of .22 caliber and smaller rimfire firearms for hunting bears. This restriction is currently in place for deer and elk, but there are no firearm restrictions for bear. The Department recommends this regulation because, similar to the last proposal, it would increase consistency in regulations across species, reduce the odds of wounding game, increase the odds of recovery, and help ensure a quick, ethical kill. A majority of Bear Forum members also support this proposal.### Department proposal



Clarifying Wood Products at Bait 
Sites

• Currently wood products are prohibited on 
public land, but unclear.

• Proposal: prohibit manufactured wood 
products on public lands.
– Ensure plywood, lumber, etc. prohibited
– Ensure hollow stumps, cut logs, etc. allowed

• Department supports this proposal.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Department reviewed a proposal to prohibit manufactured wood products at bear bait sites on public and commercial forest lands. Currently, all wood products are prohibited at bear bait sites on public lands. Law Enforcement Division staff is concerned that the term wood products could be interpreted to include hollow stumps, cut logs, and tree cookies, but that was not the original intent of the law. The Department recommends this regulation because it will clarify that those products are allowed, while manufactured wood products such as plywood and lumber are not. A majority of Bear Forum members also support this proposal.### LED proposal



Prohibit the Use of Stupefying 
Substances

• Currently drugs, poisons, and anti-
coagulants are prohibited.

• Proposal: prohibit use of stupefying 
substances.
– Ensure no substances that make unable to 

think clearly, groggy, or insensible
– Example: melatonin

• Department supports this proposal.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Department reviewed a proposal to prohibit the use of stupefying substances in bear bait, and for the taking of wildlife in general. Currently drugs, poisons, and anti-coagulants are prohibited in bear bait, but some substances that could affect cognitive function in bears, such as melatonin, do not meet the definition of the substances currently prohibited. The Department recommends this regulation because it will ensure substances that may make a bear unable to think clearly, groggy, or insensible are not used to attempt to take them, which would violate many ethical and fair chase principles. A majority of the Bear Forum also supports this proposal.### LED proposal### Would apply to the taking of all wildlife species### Federal – prohibit for migratory game birds, Maine – prohibit for bears, Wisconsin – prohibit for fish



Implement a Wanton Waste Law

• Currently no requirement to use meat from 
harvested bear.

• Proposal: required to salvage edible meat, 
with exceptions.
– Allow enforcement if hunter fails to salvage
– Help ensure hunting remains tool in future

• Department supports this proposal.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Department reviewed a proposal to implement a wanton waste law for bears, which would require hunters to salvage the hind quarters, front quarters, loins, and tenderloins of a harvested bear, with exceptions in place for bears taken without a license in emergency situations or if meat is unfit for human consumption. There are currently no requirements to utilize meat from harvested bears, although the Department feels the vast majority of hunters already do. The Department recommends this regulation because it will allow enforcement action to be taken if an individual fails to salvage meat, and may help ensure bear hunting remains a management tool into the future. A majority of Bear Forum members also supported this proposal.### Department proposal### Many/most other states already have wanton waste laws in place, varies by state and species.(11) It shall be unlawful for an individual to knowingly fail to salvage edible meat from a harvested bear. “Edible meat” means the hind quarters, front quarters, loins, and tenderloins of a bear. This does not include bears taken without a license in defense of human life or while in the act of destroying or attacking private property, livestock, or pets. Meat that is unfit for human consumption at the time that a hunter takes possession of the bear may be discarded. Meat that is unfit for human consumption includes, but is not limited to, meat that was damaged by the method of taking, decayed, rotted or scavenged, or obviously infected or diseased.



Changes to Season Structure to 
Address Conflict Between Hunters

• Currently in NLP, use of bait and dogs 
overlap 6 days, more interference.

• Proposal: shift bait hunting forward 1 day, 
add day for dogs-only.
– 1 less day of overlap for bait and dogs
– Full weekend opener for bait hunters
– 4 days of dog-only hunting

• Department supports this proposal.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
At the end of the last bear regulations cycle, the Natural Resources Commission tasked the Department with looking for opportunities to reduce conflict between bear hunters. The Department reviewed a proposal to make changes to the northern Lower Peninsula bear season structure that could reduce conflict, by shifting the period when bait hunting is allowed forward one day and adding an additional day to the end of the season for hunting with dogs-only. The current NLP season reserves the first day for bait-only hunting, the last two days for dog-only hunting, and has 6 days where both methods overlap. In addition, the Baldwin (26%) and Red Oak (20%) units in the NLP have higher rates of bear hunter interference than any of the mainland UP units. As a result, the Department recommends this regulation because it would reduce the amount of overlap between bait and dog hunters by 1 day, while also providing a full weekend at the beginning of season for bait-only hunters, and four days at the end of season for dog-only hunters. A majority of Bear Forum members also support this proposal.### Houndsmen proposal, although some reconsidered due to concern of overharvest. Supported by bait and hound hunters.



Example

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To help illustrate this change, here is a calendar showing the current NLP season structure in black, with bait-hunting days represented as muffins, and dog-hunting days represented as dogs. The proposal would shift the days open to bait hunting forward, decreasing overlap by one day and providing a full weekend of bait-only hunting at the start of the season. And it would also add an additional day for dog-only hunting on to the end of season. Overall, it would extend the NLP season by 2 days.



Changing the Definition of a Cub 
Bear

• Currently cub defined as a bear less than 
1 year of age.

• Proposal: define cub as a bear less than 
42 inches from tip of nose to base of tail.
– Increase hunter ability to ensure compliance
– Increase enforceability for law enforcement

• Department supports this proposal.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Department reviewed a proposal to define a cub bear as a bear less than 42 inches from the tip of the nose to the base of the tail. Cub bears are illegal to kill, as well as female bears in the presence of a cub, and cubs are currently defined as a bear less than 1 year of age. While Wildlife and Law Enforcement staff can identify a harvested bear as a cub based on its deciduous canine teeth, there is not a definitive measure for hunters in the field deciding whether or not to take a bear. The Department recommends this regulation because it will increase hunters’ ability to accurately identify bears that are legal to harvest in order to comply with the regulation and increase enforceability of the regulation for law enforcement. Additionally, Wisconsin has a similar regulation and has indicated it works well. A majority of the Bear Forum also supports this proposal.### MBHA and LED proposal### This will also prohibit cutting the hide in a way that this measurement can’t be taken until after sealing.### Pred Prey - yearlings in den (cub + 2-5 months): avg. 40”; yearlings in spring (yearling – 2-3 months): avg. 44”.



Allow the Use of Dogs under Bear 
Damage Shooting Permit

• Currently can’t use dogs to kill bears under 
Bear Damage Shooting Permit.

• Proposal: allow dogs on a case-by-case 
basis for Bear Damage Shooting Permits.
– Increase effectiveness of permits
– Reduce bear-related issues
– Target individual bears that cause damage

• Department supports this proposal.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Department reviewed a proposal to allow dogs to be used on Bear Damage Shooting Permits, on a case-by-case basis. Currently, dogs are not allowed to be used on Bear Damage Shooting Permits, because the permits are only valid outside of the open hunting season. The Department recommends this regulation because it would increase the effectiveness of permits, reduce bear-related issues, and target individual bears that are causing damage. If approved, the Department plans to develop a decision-tree that guides evaluation of the use of dogs on a case-by-case basis. A majority of Bear Forum members also supported this proposal.### Bear Forum proposal (houndsmen)



Allow Nighttime Shooting under a 
Bear Damage Shooting Permit

• Currently legal hunting hours apply to Bear 
Damage Shooting Permits.

• Proposal: allow nighttime shooting on a 
case-by-case basis for Bear Damage 
Shooting Permits.
– Increase effectiveness of permits
– Reduce bear-related issues

• Department supports this proposal.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Department reviewed a proposal to allow nighttime shooting to be used on Bear Damage Shooting Permits, on a case-by-case basis. Currently, nighttime shooting is not allowed for Bear Damage Shooting Permits. The Department recommends this regulation because it would increase the effectiveness of permits and reduce bear-related issues. If approved, the Department plans to develop a decision-tree that guides evaluation of the use of nighttime shooting on a case-by-case basis. This proposal was suggested by beekeepers, farmers, and Bear Forum members.### Didn’t poll entire Bear Forum, but several members expressed support.### Similar to how we allow nighttime shooting for deer damage shooting permits (case-by-case).



Manufactured Openings in Private 
Land Bear Bait Containers

• Currently holes 1 inch or less are allowed 
in bait containers.

• Proposal: prohibit holes greater than 1 
inch and less than 22 inches.
– Use of small baits in 1 inch or less holes.
– Use of large baits in 22 inch or greater holes.
– Holes too small or large to catch wildlife.

• Department supports this proposal.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Department reviewed a proposal to prohibit holes greater than 1 inch and less than 22 inches in bear bait containers on private lands. Currently, only bait containers with holes 1 inch or less in diameter are allowed on private lands. The Department recommends this regulation because it would allow more flexibility for hunters using bait containers, while still protecting bears and other species from becoming caught in holes. For example, hunters could use smaller baits like dry granola, oats, or corn with holes 1 inch or less, and larger baits like bread, donuts, or sticky granola with holes 22 inches or greater in diameter. For context, the inside diameter of a typical 55-gallon steel barrel is 22.5 inches. A majority of Bear Forum members support this proposal. ### Department proposal### Would define manufactured openings as holes as well. ### Majority of Bear Forum supported “shaker barrels” (3, 1” holes, steel, >30 gal, etc.) with unlimited corn, but concern about confusion with 2 private land containers.



Bear Baiting in Areas with Deer 
Baiting Bans

• Currently if deer baiting prohibited, no deer 
attractants allowed. If deer baiting allowed, 2 
gallons of deer attractants allowed, but only 
inaccessible grains prior to Sept 15.

• Proposal: allow 2 gallons of any deer attractants 
statewide, during entire bear baiting period, if 
inaccessible to deer.
– Simplify regulations.
– More options for hunters.
– No expected biological impact on deer or elk.

• Department supports this proposal.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Department reviewed a proposal to allow up to 2 gallons of food that may attract or entice deer or elk to be used anywhere in the state, during the entire bear baiting period, if made inaccessible to deer. Currently, in areas closed to deer baiting, deer attractants cannot be used to bait bears. In areas open to deer baiting, up to 2 gallons of deer attractants can be used during the open deer baiting period, but only grains can be used prior to that (Sept 15). The Department recommends this regulation because it would simplify bear baiting regulations, provide more baiting options for bear hunters, and because bait would have to be made inaccessible to deer and elk, we do not expect any biological impact or disease concerns for deer or elk. For clarity, we define “inaccessible to deer and elk” as placed in a container on private land, placed in a hole in the ground, hollow stump, or other location and covered with logs, rocks, or other materials in a way that deer or elk cannot gain access to the bait until after a bear has visited it. Also, in areas where deer baiting is allowed, deer attractants will not need to be made inaccessible during the open deer baiting period. A majority of the Bear Forum supports this proposal.### Department proposal.### I also want to mention that a majority of the Bear Forum also supported allowing unlimited amounts of corn in a “shaker”-type barrel – 3, 1 inch holes, steel, at least 30 gallons, chained to tree or post, etc., but the Department feels this would overly complicate regulations regarding bait type, volume, and bait containers allowed on private lands, and would likely only be used by a relatively small percentage of bear hunters; as a result, we are only recommending the changes to bear baiting outlined on this slide and the last slide.



Thank You

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thank you Commissioners, and if you have any questions I can try to answer them for you.
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